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Chinese Boui^eoisie Honors Its Big Hero
In the continuing saga of the political

resurrection of Liu Shao-chi, that dead
revisionist traitor to revolution and
mortal enemy of Mao Tsetung who was
overthrown by the Chinese people dur
ing the Cultural revolution 15 years
ago, two recent items have come to light
that show once again the depth and
breadth of the attacks by China's cur
rent rulers on Mao's revolutionary line
and legacy, (see /? If 44, March 7, 1980)
On May 17, in- the Great Hall of the

People in Peking, a memorial meeting
was held that put the finishing touches
on the halo now being bestowed on Liu
by the equally villainous pack now run
ning China. There were, however, more
than a few hitches in planning this spec
tacle. According to the New York
Times (May 18) a Chinese official told
them that the meeting had been delayed
since April 15 and that one reason was
that Liu's widow, Wang Guangmei (a
hated revisionist herselO had objected
to a phrase in the eulogy which called
her husband a "close comrade in arms"

of Mao. The phrase was omitted when
the eulogy was finally given by Teng
Hsiao-ping.

Apparently some of the more class-
conscious reactionaries in China,
represented here by Wang Guangmei,
are now seeing that they must begin to
attack Mao openly, as opposed to the
current practice of "only" attacking
everything Mao stood for, while

"upholding" him in name. But even
while they do this, these cynical
cowards are still trying to use Mao's
name and hide behind his great revolu
tionary prestige. In Teng's eulogy he
claimed that Liu's ideas "were a com
ponent of the scientific system of Mao
Tsetung Thought." This is nothing but
an .exposure of Teng's current trick of
"redefining" Mao Tsetung Thought to
mean everything that Mao Tsetung
fought against all his life. Teng also
claimed that Liu was the "first to ad
vance the concept of Mao Tsetung
Thought." In the highly unlikely case
that this is true, it shows that Teng's lit
tle redefining trick is not just a current
one, but an old one. To go along with
this, the Chinese People's Daily hypo
critically titled their editorial on Liu's
rehabilitation "Restore True Qualities
of Mao Tsetung Thought."
But this thin pretense of claiming

Mao Tsetung Thought, even while they
attack it, is something that the interna
tional proletariat, including the revolu
tionary Chinese people, will never let
these revisionists get away with. And,
anyway, they are finding it a hot potato
they have to drop. The fact that they
are planning new attacks on Mao is also
signalled by the new phrase Teng used
to describe his enemies in China: "Lin

Piao, Chiang Ching and company".
Apparently this so-called "company"
has a Chairman and his name is Mao.

(According to the Hong Kong pro-
China press Teng's most immediate
target is Kang Sheng, who died in
December, 1975 and was in charge,
under Mao's direction, of writing the
polemics against the Soviets in the
1960s. Whatever Kang Sheng's role in
ternally in China, the attack on him is
significant in relation to the changes
underway in China's stand on the
Soviets.) (See last week's RIV, p. 13)

Other troubles for the Chinese revi

sionists in planning Liu's memorial
were indicated by the fact that Yeh
Chien-ying, the head of the National
Peoples Congress and a powerful par
ticipant in the 1976 counter-revolu
tionary coup did not show up at the
meeting. Although Yeh is old, that is
unlikely to be the real reason for his
absence. Tactical differences among the
top revisionists are obviously increasing
as their rush-ahead plans for capitalist
restoration encounter troubles along
the way.

Revisionist Book

The other item is the restoration of

Liu's book, How to Be a Good Com
munist. The book, along with Liu, was
knocked down and trashed as anti-

communist during the Cultural Revolu
tion. Nowhere does the book (repub-
lished as late as 1962) mention the dic
tatorship of the proletariat or criticize
Soviet revisionism. No doubt these

omissions alone will make the book
now become required reading in China.

Overall the book is a manual for the
preening and .self-cultivation of a
bureaucratic capitalist class within the
Communi.st Party itself. Take the
following quote: "Party members do
have their personal problepis to attend
to. and, moreover, they should develop
themselves according to their individual
inclinations and aptitudes. Therefore,
so long as the interests of the Party are
not violated, a Parly member can. hqve
his private and family life, and develop
his individual inclination.s. and apti-

.  tudes." The true meaning of this sugary
little statement can be seen clearly by
the behavior of China's new bourgeoi
sie, who are following this sage advice
to the letter. The New York Times has

reported (most recently on May 11) that
one of Teng's sons has been sent to the
U.S.A. to pursue his "inclinations" at
the University of Rochester while one
of his daughters crams down English
courses in her bid for foreign .schooling.
Foreign Mini.stcr Huang Hua's son has
been-admiticd to. Harvard for the fall
term and the daughter of Deputy Prime
Minister, Bo Vibo, is on her way to
Brandeis. What better expo.surc of the
fact that a new privileged class of capi
talists, barely pretending to be "good
communists," is now enjoying their
rule in China. □

"On Company Business"—TV s CIA Exposure
The old brownish Ncwsrcel film came
into focus. Guards surrounded a man
forced to kneel, his hands chained
behind him and to his feet. Patrice
Lumumba, revolutionary leader in the
Congo, had been captured. The new
president. Mobutu, approached him,
attempting to stuff a copy of one of -
Lumumba's speeches about kicking out
imperialism and seizing power into his
mouth. Lumumba clenches his teeth,
stares in defiance' refuses to break. The
guards tremble and Mobutu backs off.
The next day Patrice Lumumba is
murdered.

The narration is by .lohn Stockwell.
former CIA agent. He tells of his CIA
higher-ups, bragging about how they
sot up Lumumba's murder. They had
offered Mobutu $25,000 to carry it out,
but Mobutu refused the money. How
ever, (he CIA was responsible for far
greater riches finding their way into
Mobutu's pocket: they put him in
power.

The murder of Patrice Lumumba is
just one of crimes vividly illustraicd in a
recent documentary aired on national
television on the Public Broadcasting
.System. The film, entitled "On Com
pany Business—CIA and American
Forcigh Policy" has been shown in
three pans over the last few weeks; it
traced the history of the CIA and its
relation to world events from its begin
ning in 1.947 up through 1976. What
emerges as the end result is a powerful
and damning, indictment ol the CIA
and its role as plotter, financier and hit
man-for any and every filthy scheme
ever carried out to maintain and dctcnd
a world-wide U.S. empire.

Although most of the facts and
events brought out in the film have
already been drug into daylight, due to
numerous books and articles and alsi')
partially to things like the 1975 Church
Committee hearings In" the Senate, the
use of news footage, other film clips,
and interviews with political exiles,
government of ficials and ex-CIA agents
gives the film's exposure of the CIA ex
tra power and impact. One ol the
outstanding features of the series is the
wav in which various politicians, from
presidents on down (including big-time
labor hacks like Cieorge Meany) are
captured on lifm "officially deiuing
everything, t>nly to be exposed in the
next scene by ex-agents detailing secret
memos and i>rtlers sigjied by the (Politi
cian invohcd and'•dictating what imtsi
he ihifte."

The first Iwo segments mainly served
to provide a general overview of the
history of the CIA. Although they
touched briefly on the efforts of the
CJA to "stabilize" Western Europe
after World War 2, these segments
chiefly eoncenrrated ott the role of the
CIA in Latin America and Africa. Ex-
CIA agent, Philip Agcc, along with
others, graphically detailed the exploits
of the CIA in Latin America, par
ticularly in the I96()s—-from the train
ing of Latin American cops in the in
famous Texas bomb school, to setting
up an Ecuadorcan revolutionary leader
for arrest by planting secret documents
in his toothpaste tube, to the "wet suit"
infested by lethal bacteria which was
sent to Castro in the early 60s. A par
ticularly stark example brought out in
the film had to do with the CIA and its
use of the AFL-CIO Ititcrnaiional Sec
tion to carry out CIA work in Latin
America. Especially imporiani to this
work was the AFL-CIO sponsored
American Institute of Free Labor
Development, a school in Florida where
hand-picked Latin American "labor
leaders" were trained in the finer points
of preparing, organizing and leading*
reactionary political police, and then
dispatched to ihcir countries lo carry
out the task (The 1962, "Revolution of
the Right" in Brazil was carried out
with this technique).

The film fits against the popular idea
that sornehow the hands of the Presi
dent of the U.S. arc not dirty with the
work of the CIA. An aide describes the
means by which the CIA carries out
presidential commands—if indirectly.
The scenario is laid out thus: when the
president is meeting or lunching with
various CIA or other officials, ho states
for example, that "Castro is the key to
th Cuban problem, if we could got rid
of him, the problem would bo solved.
But, of course, any shady operation
would be wrong!" This is the cue for
the CIA to pick up—it then quickly car
ries out its task.

The third segment of the film locuscd
on two of the better known of the CIA's
dirtv tricks in the I97()s—Chile and
Angola. Most of what the film brought
t>iii about (lie CIA's role in the cam
paign to. "destabilize" and overthrow
the Allendc government in Chile was
already well known, the film did bring
to light a well dociinienied ami little
piibiieizetl set of faeiN coneeining U.S.
invt>l\enieiil in-Angola in late 1975 and
earlv 1976. By Noveinbei !97>. in i lie

wake of the suecessful armed struggle
wiiich defeated Portuguese colonialism,
it had become clear that civil war was
imminent between different organi'z.a-
lions who had opposed the Portuguese.
The Soviet Union stepped up its sup
port of one organization—the MPI.A.
Massive amounts of military aid wore
delivered, as were Cuban mercenary
troops. Meanwhile, the U.S., which had
supplied Portugal militarily earlier, was

_now making overtures to FNLA and
UNITA—two other anii-Portuguc.se
organizations. The battle for the con
trol of Angola was one sign of the
future, when the worldwide contention
between the U.S. and Soviet im
perialists would become obvious even
to many who adamantly denied it at the
time.

"On company business" concen
trates on exposing the extent of U.S. in
volvement in Angola and the CIA's role
in this involvement. John Stockwell,
former chief of Angolan operations for
the CIA, narrates a good part of this
section of the film. In it he relates how
Henry Kissinger (who responded to
questions at the time about the direct or
indirect U.S. involvement in Angola
with, "It depends on how you define in
direct.") personally ordered the first
shipment of arms to Holdcn Roberto of
the FNI.A in late 1975. Stockwell goes
on to expose the CIA's recruitment of
American mercenaries to fight in
Angola and the active support of the
CIA to the FNLA and UNITA which
included military training, briefing ses
sions. building communications
systems, facilitating the delivery of
more than $25 million in cash and $25
million in arms and the introduction of
various commandos and South African
troops into the fight. Adding to Stock-
well's account is a former mercenary
recruited by the CIA for Angola who
told of driving to Holdcn Robono's
palace with four other mercenaries and
being present when Roberto "received a
call from Henry tolling him that there
would be no more U.S. support coming
in—Amciican public opinion wouldn't
allow it."

The film concentrates on exposing
the role of the U.S. .in Angola (and in
gonci'iil)—and this Is a brealti oi Iresh
air, especially these days wlieii 99"'() of
rv piogramming is ticciicaicil to the
promotion of the most ilisuusiing
cluiuvinisi ideology. But. unloiiuiiate-
l\. bv this almost singleininiied lixa
ii(Mi, the film negleeis ui nail iheoihei

imperialist superpower—the .Soviet
Union—and consequently falls short of
a  correct interpretation of world
politics. For example, in spite of the
massive Soviet involvement in Angola,
Stockwell sums up that the U.S. was
"fighting an imagined enemy." The
idea seems to be that the main question
in the world these days is not that of
world war between the imperialist U.S.
and USSR, but is instead still' one of
U.S. aggression against the people of
underdeveloped countries—as it was
throughout the 50s and 6()s. Sucti an
idea undercuts a vital political point
which can and should be made in regard
to the CIA, especially since there is still
considerable noise from oug rulers aim
ed at convincing people that the CIA
Isn't into all that nasty shit they used to
be. This is that the outbreak of world
war doesn't just mystically explode out
of nowhere, but is a leap in a contradic
tion which has existed and is the con
tinuation of the pblilics of the past
period, only by other means, i.e. in-
tcrimperialist warfare. It was the im
perialist interests of the U.S. ruling
class which conjured forth a CIA in
the first place, mandating it to commit
countless crimes against the people of
the world—and it is the inipcriaiisi in
terests of (he U.S. ruling class which arc
now forcing it Into a showdown with
the Soviets.

And this problem in the film is linked
to another: its summation of the nature
and causes of the.se "CIA abuses."
Philip Agee, a special consultant on the
film', states as a sort of summation,
"You've got all these agencies, congres
sional agencies, talking about controll
ing the CIA. The CIA was never out of
control, it has always- carried out
government policy, its "abuses" have
been' ordered by presidents. The pro
blem is with the presidents and those
outside the government who decide
foreign policy—the CIA is their instru
ment." John Stockwell adds his voice
with, "the problem is the
presidciii . . . the CIA should be taken
out of the hands of the president." -

This, of course, separates the dirty
work of the CIA from the imperialist
system as a whole and lays tiie
"abuses" on tlie doorstep of panieiilar
presidents and other individuals. And
from there, it's a sliort-walk to the no
tion that if some legliimaie i ef4>rm uei v
to coiiie about, the ( I .A coultl intleed be
"coniiollecl." li represents a eonees
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